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Very good lectures. Excellent presentations ! 

The video on coulter lab clarity could be improved. 

I miss more than 10 slide marrow failure, poor signal. Thank u sir 

Concepts explained clearly very good 

Discussion with clinical scenarios could be useful 

Good explanation of concepts 

Enjoyed the session looking forward for afternoon 

Good presentation. if possible please provide with recorded version for a day. due to covid duties some 
portion was not seen. 

That sickle trait vs HbE vs that minor topic could have been more enlightened 

The video section audio was not clear. some technical difficulties during the 4 th topic and was a broken 
presentation. A bit fast presentations. 

Please someone check the slides while presentation is going on. sometimes speaker's presentation not 
correlating with the ppt 

Very good and useful for examination 

Recorded video sessions were unclear and not clearly audible some sessions were way too fast video breaks 
otherwise sessions were very good and useful 

Overall very good presentation thank you 

Queries needs to be answered live rather than sending answers personally 

Presentation keep on breaking... please give clarity of bloods cell histogram basics, missed many things due 
to poor presentation clarity 

Relevant topics discussed 

Haemocytomorphometry explanations were very hurried and too many new concepts were introduced in a 
very short time. Lab demonstration had a lot of background noise. Other presentations were very apt and 
extremely useful from a family medicine perspective. 

Kindly make these videos available on YouTube or CMC e learning for further reference as certain topics 
need repeated watching 

Very poor audio clarity and video quality especially the Coulter lab demo and subsequent presentation. the 
speaker was excellent but the slides were stuck and it was very difficult to follow the slides of subsequent 
presentation was blurred and not clear 

Voice recording was slightly low for the video on Coulter Lab. 

Respected sir..it would be helpful if we were given handouts of these session.. 

The video was getting blurred while viewing in laptop Other than the small technical issues very well 
conducted superb virtual CME Hats off to the team 

It was a compact fast session with lot of data. Helpful. 

At places there were some technical glitches, like in the second session by Dr Sukesh Nair, we could not 
access some starting case scenarios, I think it was mute .. few places we faced network problems from our 
side, so if recordings are made available to us, it will be very helpful . 

The audio during lab demo (coulter) could have been better, probably via a microphone. The first talk could 
have been in more detail-as it is the core topic. 

Hemomorphocytometry session got interrupted. plz upload vid in app 

It could be of much use for pg’s like us if these talks are made available for viewing at a later date 

Thank you for an inspiring day 

Overall very nice experience in Haematology today. Thank u CMC Vellore. Kindly improve slide quality if 
possible sir. 

Overall types good and easily understand 

Case based discussion on flow cytometry would have been very useful. 

Please provide sometime for break without any videos 

Wonderful talk by the last speaker. Was inspirational indeed. 

Supply of education materials can be useful...as following numbers and noting it down fast is quite difficult 
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Sir kindly provide us with handouts 

Thanks for the memorable sessions. 

Great presentation but frequent breaks will help to focus better. 

Enjoyed the presentation,gained knowledge and looking forward for tomorrow 

Excellent commitment and organization. Thank you. 

Very good experience sir. Thank u so much 

Very informative and clinically helpful session ðŸ˜Šsincere efforts from all faculties. Motivational and 
thought provoking session from Agarwal sir 

Very good presentation especially Dr M B Agrawal sir’s motivation is best of all thank you very much. 

All the sessions are very informative but due to network issue the ppt were not that clear ... wish we can get 
the PPT’s by any chance. thank you so much 

Approaches to primary Immunodeficiencies, Thrombocytopenias and other topics were informative. 
Infection related Thrombocytopenias and their mechanisms could have made the cut. Who Am I was 
brilliant and stimulative. Thanks CMC for organizing this conference. 

Speakers could be bit slow while explaining the concepts.it was bit hard to follow at some places. Thank you 
for the wonderful sessions 

Please provide backup videos. 

Well prepared topics, very helpful for us exam going.. Very encouraging and mind invigorating Sessions. The 
last session was totally unexpected but a great Booster. To become something, to give something special. 
thank you. 

The presentation on WHO AM I !.. was inspiring 

It benefited me a lot sir loved the presentation a lot 

“Who am I” was very interesting, informative and excellent presentation. 

Very jam packed session.. needed somewhat spreading out of sessions 

Lot of difficulties in streaming. But was a wonderful session to attend overall.. Special mention that topic on 
diagnosis of Acute Leukemia was wonderful. 

Thanks for all the Hematologists for working hard for presenting us a beautiful, excellent crystal clear 
presentation 

The CME is a must for postgraduate of Medicine and Pathology. An academic feast indeed for 2 day. The 
virtual platform was a different but a good experience. Kudos to the entire team for making the CME 
possible.  

Very nice presentation very helpful for us sir thanks for the initiative 

Sir atleast 5minutes break each topic 

Sheer hard work could be seen in getting together the whole came.. Thank u. 

Thank you for the wonderful CME. Will help us a lot in practice and future. 

Transplantation video tour and explanation were excellent. Opportunity for PG’s to have a look at those. 

This was very useful..it was well organised. Unable to follow the slides at times.. otherwise most memorable 
CME. 

Some of the classes were too fast to catch up with. Since most of us are naive to the hematology 
terminologies it would have been better if topics very taken bit slower in some of the sessions. 

On the whole it is so informative, refreshing and quick review of haematology. It will be more useful if you 
send the hard and soft copy of the above CME program. 

No topic regarding covid was covered... 

Great CME. Maybe extend over 3 days with frequent breaks and shorter programme time. 

Kindly provide answers for pre test and quiz, without accommodation or lunch amount paid Rs.3500 is much 
higher I think, overall this CME enhanced my knowledge, Thank u. 

The virtual platform is a tricky one with glitches here and then, but you people did a great job. When on the 
online platform spanning it over 3 - 4 days would be better. unable to concentrate after a few hours on the 
screen 

The CME was a very well conducted event. The topics were very relevant and explained with the clinical and 
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other modern relevant materials. Congratulations to the Haematology team at CMC for conducting such a 
fabulous event. 

SCT class was excellent 

Day 2 did not disappoint at all. Apart from technical glitches, everything was well organized and kept simple. 
Thumbs up for the organizers for making this attempt. 

Thank you for the conference everyone ! Kudos !!! 

There was very less coverage of Transfusion Medicine. Most of the Transfusion Faculty was taking the 
lectures of the diagnosis of the diseases only. Overall it was a wonderful experience. Thank You CMC Vellore 
and Dr. Vikram Matthews for the amazing efforts. Hoe this pandemic ends soon and we will be able to 
attend real conferences. 

Thanks entire CMC team for your efforts and having this CME. 

Overall great efforts from the Team, one of the best CMEs. 

Excellent CME for postgraduate 

Wonderful presentation and clear speech by the speakers. Good CME overall. Useful 

Breaks could be more . Too long 

Pls Give adequate for topics like rationale for transfusion. Nice presentation but rushed up 

Useful sessions. A few were little fast though. 

Kindly post the videos in social platforms for everyone to learn. 

Very good CME but plz reduce the prize of registration as its CoVid times.. Other CMEs were not that 
expensive like KLE n KAPCON.. Even Haematocon is free.. The educational material provided is excellent n 
that way you stand out from other CMEs.. And as a Senior Resident, I had a night duty n missed some 
lectures on day 2.. Wished that you provided recordings of these lectures on your website so that I can see 
them again 

Overall it was a good experience .Thank you for providing good knowledge of hematology in 2 days, will sure 
helpful in practice. 

Great effort by the staff in CMC. Have learnt a lot! 

Very useful, informative and highly knowledgeable. 

Very impressive and enjoyable presentations, wizardry speakers.. Excellent!!!! 

kindly stress more on updates in Heamatology 

We missed the actual CME as it was more interactive.. Overall virtual experience was good. 

To give refresher course before exams for transfusion medicine PGs as done in dept of radio diagnosis, cmc, 
vellore 

It was delightful that enlighten up our knowledge. THANK YOU. 

Overall it was a great experience. Thank you. 

Thank you so much for the wonderful program and knowledge given to me 

Can be made better and interesting with actual case discussions 

Face to face is good I think .. 

Kudos to CMC for organizing an excellent webinar on Haematology. It helped me brush up my basic 
concepts. It also dealt with updated concepts in molecular genetics, measurable residual disease and related 
topics. Enjoyed it as a whole package and looking forward for the next year session. 

 


